INCOMING MOBILITIES FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS
Whether you’re seeking an internship or simply want to study in Lyon, the SEPR welcomes all profiles
(Erasmus+ or other foreign learners) and offers a number of services to each and every applicant.


Studies:

We offer you bespoke trainings in any of our expertise and fields, for short or long periods, preparation
courses for French diplomas, academic semesters, etc.
Our international office team remains at your disposal to provide you with a solution tailored to your
needs.
To obtain detailed information about our university-level courses, please consult our course catalogue.
For any other training, please contact us: b.petit@sepr.edu
Recognition of your studies mobility:
 ECTS credits:
ECTS credits are useful to organize exchanges and evaluate equivalences with other
European training courses. As part as partnership agreements with our European partners,
ECTS are defined to make sure foreign students obtain the ECTS credits they deserve.
 Grading system at the SEPR: the grading system in France ranges from 0 (mediocre) to 20
(perfect). In order to pass an exam, you will need a grade 10 or above.
 Grade 0-5: extremely weak
 Grade 5-10: mediocre
 Grade 10-12: satisfactory
 Grade 12-16: good
 Grade 16-20: excellent


Placement in a French company:

Our international office offers you support to find a hosting company in France. Contact us for further
information: b.petit@sepr.edu.

No additional cost will be incurred to Erasmus+ incoming students (apart from costs related to
insurance, student unions, or the use of miscellaneous equipment).
We are committed to provide Erasmus+ incoming students with support and guiding regarding
administrative issues, including visas and accommodation.


Your stay at the SEPR and Lyon

COSTS OF LIVING
Accommodation:
 Rent: from 350€ to 800€ per month (1 room in a shared flat, a studio or a private residence)
 Rental costs (electricity, gas, water): from 30€ to 60€ per month on average
Insurance (mandatory in France):






Health insurance “sécurité sociale”:
 EU citizens: you can use your European Health Insurance Card during your stay
 Students from Québec: use your RAMQ attestation
 Non-EU citizens: subscribe to the “sécurité sociale” health insurance at the nearest
Caisse Primaire d’Assurance Maladie (CPAM) centre.
Housing insurance: its cost depends on your housing characteristics: from 30€ to 100€ per
year.
Civil liability insurance: usually included in your housing insurance. Around 20€ for one year.

Public transport (http://www.tcl.fr/Tarifs/S-abonner):
 Single trip ticket: 1.90€
 Unlimited monthly travel pass: 64€ / month
 Unlimited monthly travel pass for students, apprentices under 28: 31.80€ / month
 Unlimited monthly pass aged 11 to 17: 22.80€ / month
Living expenses:
 Mobile phone subscription: between 2€ and 20€
 Bank: free to open an account, a monthly subscription from 2 to 5€ for the credit card and
online account
 Food: between 200€ & 300€ / month

OUR CAMPUSES
SEPR Lyon campus :
 Address: 46 rue Professeur Rochaix, 69003 Lyon
 More than 3400 students each year
 44 000 m² of premises and outdoor areas
 6 excellence hubs: technical sector and IT, tertiary sector, beauty, health and social, visual
communication and graphic chain, arts and crafts, catering, culinary arts and food service
 2 gymnasiums, 1 library, 2 dining areas: 1 self-service area with multiple choices of starters,
main dishes and desserts and 1 fast food area: sandwiches, drinks and snacks
 Accommodation: residence Rochaix: on-site private student residence for both short and long
stays. Fully equipped flats provide 4 students with single bedrooms and shared use of the
kitchen and bathroom for two. 130€ per week. For more information and online booking:
http://www.aralis.org/rochaix/

SEPR Lyon Annonay:
 Address: 58 chemin de Villedieu, 07100 Annonay
 More than 400 students each year
 3600 m² of premises and outdoor areas
 4 excellence hubs: catering, culinary arts and food service, tertiary sector, beauty, automotive
sector.
 1 cafeteria, 1 training restaurant
 Accommodation: more information coming soon! Opening in Sept 2019.

STUDENT LIFE AT THE SEPR AND IN LYON
SEPR:
 Disability office: provides support and help for students with a disability: daily life, coordination
with pedagogical teams
 1 students union: BDE SEPR: organizes events and gatherings
 Many events and activities year round: Erasmus Days, sports, contests, sustainable
development …
 SEPR incubator: provides students and alumni with training, consulting and coaching in

business opening.
Discovering Lyon:
The city of Lyon is recognized by the UNESCO as a World Heritage Site.
Being a student in Lyon gives you a real opportunity to discover French and “Lyonnaise” culture,
experience local food, wander and stroll in the old city (le Vieux Lyon) and near the river banks.
Must-sees in Lyon:
There are many areas that you can’t miss when visiting Lyon: Croix-Rousse, Vieux Lyon (old city),
Place Bellecour, Confluence, museums …
Lyon is well-known for its gastronomy and its famous typical local restaurants “Bouchons”: try
“quenelles”, a white sausage made from flour and fish or “la tarte à la praline” for a sweet treat.
Lyon, city of light: each year, at the beginning of December, the city organizes and hosts the
internationally recognized “fête des lumières”, a 4-day festival which highlights various artists.
Buildings, streets, squares and parks are lighted up all over the city to create a magical atmosphere.
This festival attracts 1.8 million visitors each year.
You can find more information on the tourism office website: https://en.lyon-france.com/Discover-Lyon

CONTACT US:
Claire Challande-Osuna
Responsable Service International
International office manager
c.challande@sepr.edu
04.72.83.27.80

Beata Petit
Chargée des mobilités entrantes
Pedagogical coordinator, in charge of incoming mobility
b.petit@sepr.edu
+33 (0)7.52.67.66.56

